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THANKSGIVING

A

TRIPLE TRAGEDY AT

The Former Lover of Mrs- - William Green
Makes a Second Attempt on Her Life,

There is a Note of Sadness and of
Sorrow in the Coming
Celebration.

NEW TREATY WITH

NEW YORK

AMSTERDAM,

PROCLAMATION

Killing Her, Her Husband and

HAD BEEN RELEASED

AND YET CAUSE FOR .PRAISE

JAIL SIX MONTHS AGO

IT WILL BE

Freder- The Draft of the Treaty Is in the PossesAmsterdam, N. Y., Nov.
ick Bankert, having gained admittance
sion of Lord Pauncefote, the British
this morning to the apartments of
Ambassador, Who Lands in New

..

time-hallow-

SET-BAC-

THESE BRIGHT

HUMILIATED

SUNSHINY DAYS
beckon us out of doors.
What we need is good
invigorating exercise, to
clear the cobwebs from
the mind and energize
the whole system. Nature
demands it.

Demands.
A RIGID QUARANTINE

WILL BE ENFORCED

SATISFACTORY

2.

Peaoaand Plenty Havel.Eeigned During
the Tear and Hearts, Hands and Lips
Should Thank the Giver of All
William
Green,
through a window,
killed Green by shooting him and then
Good Gifts.
splitting his head open with a hatchet.
He also shot Mrs. Green and cut her
2
PresiNov.
D.
C,
Washington,
head open, inflicting fatal wounds. He
a
issued
procladent Roosevelt today
then shot himself, dying Instantly.
28,
November
mation fixing Tuesday,
Bankert was a suitor of Mrs. Green beas the day for national thanksgiving. fore her
marriage but his love was unIt follows.
He shot her on November
requited.
"The season is nigh when, according 23, 1895, and cut
her, but she recovered.
custom of our peoto a
For this Bankert was sent to the state
as
an
a
day
the
president appoints
ple,
prison, being released six months ago.
occasion for praise and Mrs.
especial
Green was formerly Miss Cora B.
God.
to
thanksgiving
an accomplished amateur
Harrison,
the
people
"This Thanksgiving finds
26
actress,
years old. Bankert was
still bowed with sorrow for the death
We thirty, and Mr. Green 22.
of a great and good president.
mourn President MeKinley because
A BRITISH
we so loved and honored him; and the
in
awaken
should
of
his
death
manner
the breasts of our people a keen anx- The Boers Gained a Signal Viotory Over
iety for our country and at the same
Colonel Benson's Command.
time a resolute purpose not to be drivthat
London, Nov. 2. The cheers
en by any calamity from the path of
of
Duchess
strong, orderly, popular liberty, which greeted the Duke and
as a nation we have thus far safely Cornwall and York today as they
passed on their return from a tour of
trod.
through the crowded
"Yet, in spite of this great disaster, the world
It is nevertheless true that no people streets of London were Intermingled
on earth have such abundant cause for with cries of the newsboys '!A Terrible
Disaster in South Africa." Of thouthanksgiving as we have. The past
year in particular has been one of sands who lined the route from Vicpeace and plenty. We have prospered toria station to the Marlborough
conpersonally
In things material and have been able House many were
to work for our own uplifting in cerned in the 236 British casualties
Benthings intellectual and spiritual. Let incurred in the defeat of Colonel
us remember that, as much as has son's column.
Lord Kitchener today reported three
been given us, much will be expected
from us; and that true homage comes additional officers killed and two more
from the heart as well as from the lips wounded during the attack on the rear
column
Benson's
and shows itself in deeds. We can best guard of Colonel
Ai- - Transvaal.
prove our thankfulness to the
micrhtv bv the way in which on this
CZOLGOSZ WAS SANE.
earth and at this time each of us does
his duty to his fellow-me"Now, therefore, I, Theodore RooseStates, Alienists Who Examined Him Publish the
velt, president of the United
do hereby designate as a day of genKesult of Their Investigation.
eral thanksgiving, Thursday, the twenty-eiNov., 2. Doctors Fowler,
Buffalo,
of this present November,
ghth
and Putnam, specialists requested
Crego
that
throughout
recommend
do
and
by District Attorney Pennoy to examine
the land the people cease from their
sevnto the mental condition of Leon F.
their
at
and
wonted occupations
assasssin of the President, have
eral homes and places of worship Czolgosz,
made public their report in which they
thank the Giver of All Good for the stat that
exas the result of
r 'untieas blessings of our national aminations they "concluded frequent
that he was
sane at the time he planned the murder,
when he shot the president and when
ROBBERS.
BANK
THE FESTIYE
he was.on trial."

IN BRITISH PORTS

The Marine Hospital Service of the United
The Sultan Makes Haste to Give in
The United States Must Make Some States Does Not Yet Regard the SituaSerious.
as
tion
to Every One of the French
er
Clayton-BulwConcessions to Have the

Treaty Abrogated.

FROM

TURKEY IS

THE BUBONIC PLAGUE

GREAT BRITAIN

Hinlself- -

?

York Oity Today.
The Associated
London, Nov. 2.
Press learns that Lord Pauncefote, the
British
ambassador to (he United
States, when he Jands in New York today, will have the draft of a new
treaty, abrogating the Clayton-Bulwis in every particular
which
treaty,
satisfactory to Lord Salisbury's cabi- net. This concession from Lord Lansdowne's original contention has not
some real or
been granted without
fancied
advantage to Great Britain
state depart
from the United States
ment's willingness to agree to a reciprocal agreement regarding the British
West Indies and other British possesgovernment
sions which the British
regards in the light of a quid pro quo.
TREATIES ABROGATED.
Washington, D. C, Nov. 2. Nicara
gua has given notice or tne termination of the treaty of 1867, granting the
United States authority to build a caAlso the
nal across that country.
er

MORE DEMANDS

Washington, Nov. 2. With information so far in possesion of the marine
hospital service authorities as to the
outbreak of the plague at Liverpool
does
and Glasgow, this government
not regard these cities as Infected
ports. The utmost care, however, is
being exercised by the officials here to
prevent the plague from entering the
Atlantic ports of the United States.
Incoming vessels from Liverpool and
Glasgow will be subjected to the most
rigid examination.

TO FOLLOW

BICYCLES

Prance Will Insist Upon It That Diplomatic Mail Bags Are Kept Inviolate
'

Italy

enable us to fulfill this
Personal
requirement.
comfort and thorough
confidence in yourwheel
are embodied in the new

Also Sends a Squadron
to Turkey.

RAMBLER CHAINLESS

London, Nov. 2. A dispatch from
Rome says that the second division of
squadron
the Italian Mediterranean
started for Turkey with the object, it
is said, of counterbalancing the French
naval demonstration.
TURKEY BACKS DOWN.
Paris, Nov. 2. The French foreign
office today received a telegram from
M. Bapst, councillor of the French leannouncing
gation at Constantinople,
that the sultan yesterday sent him a
French
accepting all the
message
claims, Including the Lorendo claim.
The Porte also telegraphed the French
minister of foreign affairs, M.
l'nfoimlng him that the Lorendo
claim has been Battled and that the
sultan signed an irade accepting the
figure fixed by France for the payment
of the claim. It is understood that
the French government will demand
an understanding that Turkey will not
renew the recent interference with the
diplomatic mail bags.

$60
CHAIN MODELS
RACERS AND ROADSTERS

$50 to $35

Don't fail to send
or ask for illustrated catalog

Call and inspect.

-
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CITY

TOPICS

David Martinez, of Valerde, is a vis
itor in the capital today.
A. Fink yesterday purchased 50 head
of cattle at Jemez Springs.
Bon Ton: Juan Ortiz, Galisteo; Ap- M.

Gomez,

W. H. 60EBEL, HARDWARE.
RAILROAD BLOCK.

e,

olonia Chaves, Galisteo;
Galisteo; A. E. Pearson, Bland.
William J. Armstrong,
Exchange:
Pulaski, New York; J. M. Millegan,
Kansas City; Homer Osborn, Omaha.
Judge McFie has the case of Solomon
Luna vs. the Cerrlllos Coal railroad
company, pending in mis aismct, unOF PLAZA.
SOUTH
the opinion
der consideration, and
1870.
of
treaty
filed
be
therein
day.
any
may
declares
The Nicaraguan minister
of Carleton Post,
A
that such action would in no wise af Grandregular meeting
Army of the Republic, will be
fects the friendly relations- between
held this evening at 7.30 o'clock sharp.
the two countries and that Nicaragua
are cordially in
comrades
A PENSION GRANTED.
desires the conclusion of new treaties. Visiting
Patent Imperial Flour Is the best, because it will make more and better
vlted. Hall opposite the Federal buildA pension of $30 a month has been bread than any other, 50 pounds, $1.35.
GREAT BRITAIN IS UNSELFISH.
ing.
to Richard C. Morton, Fort
Washington, Nov. 2. In view of the
The maximum temperature yester granted Grant county.
Bayard,
expected return today of Lord PaunNEW FRESH CEREALS.
was 53 degrees and the minimum
SALT AND SMOKED FISH.
cefote and the Immediate resumption day
05
We have just received a new, fresh
each
42 degrees. At six o'clock this morning
bloaters,
THIRTY-THIRANNIVERSARY.
A
Cromarty
in this case
of negotiations, which
25
lot of breakfast foods.
the temperature was 40 degrees. The
Smoked halibut, per pound
15
are, to put into the treaty propositions
05
Wheat Manna, per package
.06 of an inch last Golden
each
was
W
Celebrated
It
Holland
U.
A.
0.
herring,
precipitation
Lodge,
20
agreed upon by the governments of
"5 Cream of wheat, per package
each
Roll
herring,
50
in a TJniqne Manner Last Eveuing.
3 packages
tha United States and Great Britain as night.
20 Vitos,
10
advanced as
and
as
not
season
is
far
The
each,
Mackerel,
50
of the
3 for
basis, of convention to replace the it was last
thirty-thir- d
25
Breakfast
Food,
Ralston
The
Noanniversary
On
time.
2
codfish
this
at
box
year
pound
25
eve2 packages
treaty of last year, vember 1, last
last
celebrated
was
O.
20
U.
Ralston
W.
A.
Grits,
a
1
wasn't
stsak
codfish
can
year, there
pound
25
may be proper to state upon the leaf on the trees at Santa Fe, but this ning by the local lodge, Golden Lodge,
Purina Pancake flour, 2 for
highest official authority that there Is
still un No ,3, in an appropriate manner, with
are
trees
most
of
comb
the
New
in
and
self
year
in
bulk
packages.
flour,
Buckwheat
rising
New
absolutely no other question than that touched
the acceptance of 33 applications for
by the killing frost.
2 frames for 25 cents.
of the1 isthmian canal involved in the
the membership, of whom 23 were initi- honey,
for
office
furniture
of
the
Part
HIGH GRADE TEAS.
negotiations. It is stated that no de office of the Santa Fe Central railroad ated into the mysteries of theorder.
ROASTED COFFEE.
Chase & Sanborn's Oolong per lb .76
mand has been made by the British
were secured 7
33 applications
exThese
is
Blend
the
remainder
Eureka
has
and
arrived,
pounds
Break
for
any compensation
government
1.00 'Chase & Sanborn's English
3
can Our Leader
in a few
It is believed through the work of Henry Gates,
'
whatever for the relinquishment of pectedthe offices willdays.be
of 2 pound can Chase & Sanborn's... .80
fast
pound
per
the
for
jurisdiction
and
deputy
general
opened
that
pound
.75
& Sanborn's Orange Pekoe.
Chase
who
and
its joint rights in control of such ca25
and
Arizona,
Mexico
New
of
1
middle
for business about the
pound can Our Own
75
Chase & Sanborn's O. F. Green
nal. The construction of the canal was ready
will leave tomorrow for Albuquerque
this month.
considered by' both nations as a desirthere.
work
do
similar
to
missionary
The New Mexican book bindery es
able thing for the world at large and
Fresh Oysters, Celery, Turkeys and Chickens.
the l grees
received
is the best In the soutu-wes- t, TUo following
that thought was at the bottom of tablishment
and turns out superior work in last evening: Fred Muller, W. E. Grifthe negotiations.
Jr.,
and Glass- at most reasonable fin, A. J. Griffin, A. L. Morrison,
respect
every
aaon Covers and Tents,
.
. a . Queensware
....
I. Sparks, A. Sparks,
Rivenburg,
home
Gladstone Paget.
a
Ray
Patronize
industry
ana mouiainy. imwaie auu
prices.
ware,
work for the up- H. S. Lutz, David S. Lowitzki, J. A,
and Ranges. Harness.
Stoves
London, Nov., 2. The marriage of that is constantly at
Hardware,
Clarence
M.
Pierce,
D.
White,
SANTA FE REPAIR SHOPS BURNED.
and
Davis,
Herbert Gladstone to Dorothy Paget, building of this city, this county
This Time They SeouredaThousandDollars
A. J. Loomis, Charles
McCabe.
Fred
this territory.
daughter of Sir Richard Horner Paget, John Thompson, who has gained Closson, Reginald H. McKenzie, win
Prom an Iowa Bank.
took place today at St. Anarews
Santo
of
Loss
the
A
to
Bart,
125,000
fame as an impersonator, will give an iam Strover, W. I. Nowell, Louis Gold,
DesMoines, Iowa., Nov., 3. The bank
church.
son
andTopeka.
entertainment' at the court house on w. J. McPherson. E. Van Scniek, .ur.
Iowa,
at
sons
Salix,
and
C.
Currier
of J.
and S. G. Cartwright.
2.
The
FoothaU.
and
San Francisco, Calif., Nov,
Monday evening, In which he will Im David Knapp
was entered by burglars last night
Windowshades, Shade
beand Carpets.
different
nationalities,
The Theatrical Season.
Den'rolt, Nov,.8. Final score: Mich personate
the vault was blown open. ItA Is re- ropalr shops of the Santa Fe railroad
Household Line.
in
Instrumusical
sides playing various
Everything
posse company at Point Richmond, which igan, 83; Carlisle, 0.
ported that $1,000 was taken.
Manager A. M. Dettlebach has re
on
ments
and
Sold
dancing.
Payments.
Easy
contained considerable machinery, have
0.
is in pursuit of the robbers.
Brown
the stage
Cambridge, Harvard 48,
Palace: F. E. Hawklnson, Kansas ceived a telegram stating that
New York, Columbia 11; University of
been destroyed bv fire. The loss Is
The Weekly Bank Statement.
C. G. and scenery for the court house has
Las
Vegas;
Hayes,
Upton
and
0.
City;
Frank
William
"Fitzgerald
$125,000.
Pennsylvania
Before You Buy or Sell
shipped and will arrive here durNew York, November 2. The weekly Bailey were badly hurt during the lire.
x., uornoli u, rrinceton u. Wade, Denver; C. A. Carruth, Anto-ntt- beenthe
Ithaca,
coming week. The theatrical
B. R. Dodge, Trinidad; Thomas ing
West Point, West Point 5; Yalo 5.
bank statemont Is as follows: Loans,
season will be opened on November 11th
DeMISS STONE'S CAPTIVITY.
Bates, Chicago; H. L. Waldo, Las Ve- 12th and 13th by tne kov
DAVID S. LOWITZKI.
rawioru
8891,922,900; increase, $7,333,200.
E.
W.
ENFORCED.
$3,566,300.
New
C.
A
York;
Spenoer,
QUARANTINE
gas; F.
posits, $958,063,400; increase,
comedy company, a strong aggregation s
Isincrease,
$31,875,900;
Simulation,
St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 3. Telegrams McB. Tlmoney, Samar, Philippine
of players. On November is, itice
in8113,700.
Legal tenders, $71,534,700;
Fears Are Entertained About Her Health from Galveston, Texas, report that the lands; F. H. McGee, Denver.
grand opera and novelty company win
$178,463,700;
Specie,
$1,140,300.
the
crease,
of
new
hold the boards. On December 2, Quo
table
time
the
Tomorrow
orSnow
Is
Issued
The
has
state health department
Flying.
Indecrease, $4,479,100. Reserves,
Vadis will be given by a strong company.
Cuisine and Table
will
go
Fe
company
Santa
Renovated and Refurrailway
Reserve
decrease, $3,338,800.
New York, Nov. 2. A dispatch to the ders to enforce a quarantine against all to effect.
Dettlebach Is being praised
east
2,
Manager
No.
for
Service Unexcelled.
$891,-67Passengers
on
nished Throughout.
the court house until
required, $338,515,600; increase,
Journal from Samokov, Bulgaria, says vessels from Liverpool and Glasgow
will leave Santa Fe at forhaviugiSecured
can be built and for
house
Surplus, $10,482,800; decrease, that the late snow storms must hasten account of the prevalence of the bubonic ward bound,
new
a
opera
9.40 In the forenoon.
Passengers for the strong attractions he has booked.
$4,230,375.
plague at those ports.
the south and west on trains Nos. 1
negotiations for the re'oase of Miss
TJ. 8. Weather Bnrean Notes.
The New Mexican Printing Company and 17, will leave in the evening at
The Wool Market.
Stone, because fears are entertained
is headquarters for all kinds ol type six o'clock. Passengers bound for the
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair and
St. Louis, Nov. 2. Wool is firm; about her health.'
14
writer supplies of the very best make east on No. 8, will leave at 8.40 o'clock colder tonight and Sunday.
WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.
territory and western medium,
A STORM ON LAKE BAIKAL.
and at the very lowest prices. Type- In the evening.
Yesterdav the thermometer registered
15.
12
Passengers on the
coarse,
15K;
'
10K; fine, U
53
writing paper, carbon paper and rib mall from the south and west on No.2 as follows: Maximum temperature,
deLarge Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.
bons handled by this company will be will arrive at Santa Fe at 11.50 In the degrees, at 4:00 p. m.; minimum, 42 temMARKET REPORT.
mean
The
a.
Scares of Fishing Boats Wreoked and 170 found the best in the market. Stenog
forenoon. Passengers from No. 1 from grees, at 5:35 24in.
hours was 48 degrees.
for the
Men Drowned.
raphers' supplies the best manufac the east will arrive In Santa Fe at 8.20 perature
cent.
88
MONEY AND METAL.
per
Mean
daily humidity,
in New Mexico al- in the evenliur. Passengers and the
tured and
TemN
York. Nov. 2. Monev on call
London, Nov. 8. It is announced in so' handled. cheapest
Precipitation, 0.06 of an inch. 40 de
17 from the east and on No. 8
Write for price list. No.
at 6:00 a. in., today,
mercantile
cent.
Prime
4
perature
from St. Petersburg that
steady at per
dispatch
mail
Letter copy books, Japanese paper, from the south as well as the
5 per cent.
Silver, 57 .
Daoer. iii
boats were wrecKea the best manufactured in tne unttea from the north, the east, and a man grees.
Lead scores ot ashing
CooDer dull and unchanged
and 170'mon were drowned during a re- States for sale by the ' New Mexican
Kindling and wood sold by the cord
pouch from Albuquerque will arrive In ah&'
dull and unchanged.
cent storm on Lake Baikal.
delivered
free, at Digneo &
Printing Company. Prices lower than the evening at 10.45 o'clock. The flyers
GRAIN.
Send which pass Lamy at 8.40 o'clock in the Pop's, city. Telephone No. 40.
southwest.
the
in
else
anywhere
WINTERING AT NOME.
November
Chicago, Nov. 2. Wheat,
for prices.
morning eastbound, and at 1.57 o'clock
Letter List.
inif. rwomher. 705i. Corn. November,
In the morning westbound, will make
Oats, November,
Mat. nf letters remaining uncalled fcr
kiu nnenmber.
Announcements.
Churoh
hut
may
Santa
no
connection
with
.
Fe,
30K
Over 3,000 Persons Will Brave the Arotio
In
30; December, 80M
postomce at Santa Fe, N. M., fcr
Services at the Presbyterian church bring mail, which will be brought Into Vhethe
v PORK, LARD, RIBS.
week ending Nov. 2, 1901. If not
.
Winter.
as follows: At li. ociock Santa Fe with the mall from No. 2.
tomorrow
called for within two weeks, will be sent
Trb- WnvBmher.$13.75; January. $14,
Nov. 2. Lieutenant preaching by the pastor and baptism of
com to the dead letter office at wasmngion:
Wash.,
and
Water
Seattle,
The
Fe
Santa
Light
90. Lard, November, $8.57; January,
a. m., Sabbath ' school;
The Corner Store
D. H. Jar vis, who was among the last to children; 9:45
5?eSta,j s A
pany is painting Its polea In the city Aragort, Eamon
$8.60. Ribs, November, $7.80; January,
6:45, Y. P. S. C. E.; 7:45, evening worOrtiz, Jose Sanchea Y
Bram,
f
Charley
to
that
3,500
leave
green.
3,000
H
Nome,
reports
E
$7.73K.
$7.70
Bucker, Colasita
ship, subject, "The Future Life." Every"
Padilla, Frank
STOCK.
City Treasurer W. J. McPherson to Chabes, Jesusito
people are wintering in the district. body welcome. W. Hayes Moore, pas
ISSole Agent for Silver King Whisky.
w
a
Mrs
of
and
Kinney,
thet
Janitors
no
teachers
scar
be
there
states
that
will
tor.
day paid
Sanchez, trerman
Marceliro
I.ucero,
Kansas City, Mo., November 3. Cattle Jarvls
St. John's Methodist Episcopal church the public schools their salaries for the Martinez, J uanttaB Samora, Antonio
" city of food supplies this winter.
300.
vaienzuam, iua
Francisco street.
San
$6.50; TexSunday school months of September and October.
Native beef steers, $4.80
Edward StokM Is Dead.
In
In calling please say advertised and
.
Infant baptism will be observed
83.85; Tex
at 10 a. m., divine services at 11 a. m.
Indian atnnrs. $2.70
J. E. LACOJME, Proprietor.
New York, Nov., 2. The friends of and 7:30 p. in. The pastor win preacn the Presbyterian
church tomorrow give the date.
$4.00; native cows and
as cows, $1.75
ev.
feedn.
and
t.
servico.
forenoon. , The Rev. W. Hayes Moore
$5.35; stackers
Edward Stokes said today that they an' at the morning
heifers, $2.50
Postmaster.
83.90;
Williams, the Drummer Evangelist, will will be In .Santa Fe on November 10,
84.00; bulls, 83.00
ers, $3.80
ticipated his death at any time now.
The
Junior
the
in
evening,
5.uu.
preach
calves, $3.00
Dr. A. H. Wells, the oculist, owing
and will then preach his farewell ser
DIED THIS AFTERNOON.
Hhnnri. rncnlnts. 9.000: steady.
'
League will meet at 3 p. m.; Epwortb
"
Pool and Billiard Tables
to a press of Dusiness, win not wave
8.
S. League at 6:45 p. m. Next Sunday mon.
Edward
New
$3.75
Nov.,
York,
lambs,
83.00
$3.65;
Muttons,
will
but
Whiskies Old Homestead, Green River.
CLUB
had
'
intended,
OXFORD
as
Manuel
he
The
today
Clerk
Probate
Delgado
Fe
keeps:
Santa
no
be
serrlce owing
a 7K- - mnirB wethers. 83.25a3.50; ewes, Stokes died this afternoon.
morning there will
Elevation-t87Parker
William
several
Rye, Famous Silver King, Irish and Scotch.
deed
longer.
In
claim
to
the
recorded
days
a
be
sermon
remain
city
by
quit
preached
to the farewell
$3.00$3.50: stackers and feeders, 81,50
and
Peach
Brandies
Apple. Table Wines. Beer, bottled. Blue
Solo
A Fashionable Wadding.
Moore
Apricot,
at
and
H.
the
W
P.
J.
Dr.
at
Office
opposite
Martha
Rev.
Syoan's,
HayesVaughn
Vaughn,
by the
(383.35
on draught, Tivoli. Dog Head Brand imported Ale and
Bavarian;
9 to 12 a.
A.
Ribbon,
W.
church.
for
Office
hours:
8.
W.
mon
Nov.
to
Snitz
Schoch,
Cooper,
(3eors:e
cathedral.
the
London,
Lloyd Carpenter Presbyterian
receipts
Porter. Miscellaneous OliTes, Cherries, Trilby Cocktails, Egg Flips, etc.
Chicago, November,
r ..
a parcel of land on wasrungton ave rri.; and 3 to 6 p. m.
Griscom, United States minister to Per. pastor.
8,000; steady."
Phone Call Na. 20 and
18.
86 80;
nue In precinct No.
For a Nice Piece of Pianola Over
Wood to prime steers, 88.00
sla, was married at St. Margaret's
The Claire Dining Boom.
"MEXICAN SORTS."
to Your Ear.
the
Phone
Garcia
$5.90; stackers
Marcelino
Sheriff
and
Ask
Keep
during
for
to medium, $3.80
Music,
Miss
to
poor
the
church, Westminster, today
The Claire dining rooms serve
Posole, Temole, Tamales, Chile Con month of October collected J4.50O In
imrf ffifidars. 83.00
84.25; cows 81.25
of
Duer
Elizabeth
Bronson, daughter
SANTA FE, N. M.
Menudo,
best meals In the city. Rate per meal,
Chile Verde, Frijoles,
PHONE 20
85.00; canners,
84.60; heifers, 82.85
of New Carol,
gaming and liquor licenses, which 35 cents; board per
84.50; the late Frederick Bronson,
week, $6.00. Good
Chlcharones. at the Bon-Toii 9 a, 82.25: bulls. 83.00
over
to
proper
the
he
amount
fashionable
turned
before
a
assemblage,
to all. Commercial trade given
..'i.,a i nn at 88.35: Texas fed steers, York,
Letter head note beads, nvek.nea, authorities today after deducting his service attention.
west
$4.10; Texas grass steers
special
Appointed Superintendent of a Kail bill heads, statements, etc.. In beet pos commission of $180.
$3.00
ern steers, a.e m
Division.
"MOUNTAII TROUT?"
W. H. Carter, a barber, of Goodard,
sible style and at lowest possible price
i nnn, ahfinn strontr.
Anni
Well, well, what do you think of thatT
weathers. $3.50 $4.85:
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MERT WAGNER, PROP.
when given as soon as the first sympPharmacy.
all the dear, sweet confidences between fervent and beseeching
epistles. They
toms appear, will prevent the attack.
can
how
me?"
us,
doubt
st
T.
were
Maymye,
u;
NATIONAL
C.
you
CONVENTION
W.
identical
usiug:
in
and
word
jbs uoSuiqsuM. .i'llis
contains no opium or other harmful
rau
He sat very close to her and took her and dotted i, save thought
u. Fort worth, Tex. Tickets on It
that in one each
siq 'iniq n suaisui jsao ouieu
Concord Coaches run daily between Thornton and Bland,
substance and may be given as confiTwo
hand.
The
turned
head.
panSuo;-J3Ai!her
11
away
tender
sale
girl
and
November
aq;,
return
12;
name
psua The
limit, dently to a baby as to an adult. For
adjective prefixed the
JI jobio
U. S. Mail. Passengers and Express, making close connection at
carrying
over
laces
rose
her
bust
num.
of
shapely
in
the other the tender November 25; fare from Santa Fe, sale
I spoqtaui snoipisut
Daisy, and
uitq OABq
Bland for the Famous Sulphur and San Antonio Springs. The finest scenic
by all druggists.
and fell with violent and
gj'oui Aq snjsip uojBmb nI
little Maymye. Then, with nervous $31.45 SANTA FE.
stage route in New Mexico. Best of service and absolute safety guaranteed.
emotion. Then she mastered it; the hand, he dashed off two
all
From
Excursion
Homeseekers'
superscript
Geo. A. Points, Upper Sandusky, O.
black eyes glanced Bhyly round, and tions,
na
E. A. SHAW, Agent. Thornton, N. M.
points east of the Missouri river to
Suisnqfl JO estt ott sf aian
enveloped both epistles and
FOLEY'S
been
writes:
she
have
"I
amm
using
went to bed.
gurgled:
uMoq3ufo8
points west, rate of one fare plus $2 for
"And
HONEY
and
TAR
AND
for
hoarseness
you go back to the
After the late mail of Saturday
the round trip. Dates of sale, Oct. 15,
jo juauoddo stq m oauapguoo o;iqnd
oui ombus o ?oS 8a,i ;nq 'UBiojiH00-- perils, the temptations, of the dreadful Miss Wabash sat on the sunny end find it the best remedy I ever tried. It Nov. 6, 19, Dec. 3, 17; return limit 21
o
city! Ah! there you will meet your of the piazza, absorbed in a bulky stopped the cough immediately and re days from date of sale. H. S. Lutz,
aq1 ptBs 'op o Smq uuam
equals; women of the world clever,
it had brought. A little later lieved all soreness." Take none but Agt., Santa Fe, N. M.
take FOLEY'S HONEY AND experienced to whom poor little I package
she strolled slowly down the path to Foley's. Fischer Drug Co.
THE CHILDREN'S FRIEND.
TAR. It positively prevents pneumo
will seem so ."
the late neglected summer house.
To St. Paul and Minneapolis via the You'll have a cold this winter. May
"So peerless and pure, best, dearest
nia, or other serious results from
An hour later only a little while
be you have one now. Your children
colds. It may be too late
one I the ardent Reggy gushed ! "For
Wabash Lin.
before the dressing hour Billette
ROW. Fischer Drug Co.
one touch of those pure lips I would
Through first class Sleeping Car leave will suffer too. For coughs, croup,
found her alone in the library. Kansas
9.20 p. ni. and arrives St. bronchtis, grip and other winter com
give all the world of city puppets!"
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.
The Canmr Folk.
Grandmaternal Nemesis sat waiting Paul 6.05City m.
OUR SPECIALTIES Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
and Minneapolis 6.15 p. plaints One Minute Cough Cure never
The man's fine head bent to prove his
above. The vast, black gulf of debt in. next p.
Sport Did you. see the Derby mhea
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
fails. Acts promptly. It is very pleas
day.
sincerity; but the girl drew away in and lifelong poverty yawned before
you were abroad?
route
to
Most
comfortable
.North,
the
harm
to
taste
ant
the
and
ST
SANTA FE, N. M.
FRANCISCO
SAN
perfectly
Travels No, I did see a close race shy reserve, crying:
him, and the society Curtius was
The WabaSh is also the most direct less. C. B.
"I cannot cannot! I never have mailed
Ky,
Winchester,
George,
in Great Britain, though.
and only through car line to the East
and mounted for the plunge.
kissed a man unless engaged to . Oh,
without change at either St. Louis or writes: "Our little girl was attacked
Sport That so? Whatwasifc?
Rapidly, brokenly, almost abrupt
with croup late one night and waB so
my!"
Travels The Scotch.
Philadelphia
ly, he told her of his love, his hopes. Chicago.
We
hoarse
she) could hardly speak.
Reginald Billette arched perplexed He
to
or
write
nearest
Press.
ticket
agent
literally trembled before the tall, to Apply
brows. How could he respond to that
the undersigned who will reserve gave her a few doses of One Minute
d
as
he
her
waited
cool,
MODERN SURGERY SURPASSED.
girl
broken avowal without
bertt.. in Sleeping Cars.
Cough Cure. It relieved her immedi
answer. It came softly:
"While suffering from a bad case of So the girl went on, entanglement!
V. HITCHCOCK,
down a
fan.
ately and she went to sleep. When
choking
"As
much
as
I
Bil
regret this, Mr,
Gen, Aet. Pass. Dept.
piles I consulted a physician who ad sort of sob:
she awoke next morining she had no
am
more
I
vised me to try a box of DeWitt's
Denver, Colo signs of hoarseness or croup." Ire
surprised."
"Oh, Reggy! How can I dowithout lette,
Witch Hazel Salve," says G. F. Carter, you, when you go?"
"Surprised!" he echoed.- "After all
land's Pharmacy.
Atlanta, Ga. "I procured a box and
"If I dared if I felt myself worthy ! " that has passed between us! After EXPERIENCE IS THE BEST TEACHER. USE
Gold in the Black Hills.
"
Acker's English Remedy in aay case of
in
those
summer
was entirely cured. DeWitt's Witch he evaded, diplomatically.
the
days
"If I did
She was the icicle coughs, colds or croup. Should it fall
Hazel Salve is a splendid cure for piles, ask you to go with me, Maymye, what
Stop, sir!"
The Burlington Route has recently
to give Immediate relief, money refund Issued a 48 page booklet bearing the title
giving relief instantly, and I heartily woum you say?"
again. "You are forgetting your
ed. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
Sur"Mines and Mining in the Black Hills."
recommend'" It, to all sufferers."
"That it was very sudden!" Her usual tact!"
The book is one which should be read
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
And you refuse?" he blundered on,
gery is unnecessary to cure piles. De- voice was broken; again the corsaire
by every mining man in Colorado. It
oar- Witt's Witch Hazel Salve will cure any laces ruffled under her bowed chin. recklessly. "After all that has passed,
elves more information about the mines
Yet even in that moment of triumph you decline to to marry?"
case. Cuts, burns, bruises and all othA Jewel.
of the Blick Hills than has ever before
Not necessarily." She was still
the breaker of a hundred hearts half
EtKel Papa says ha Ml
er wounds are also quickly cured by it.
been placed between twocovers. A copy
Beware
Ireland's believed the ripe lips so near and yet cool, unflushed. "I mean to marry
of counterfeits.
of poems immensely!
win be mailed free on application to the
Mr.
Checkmar!"
Aw-re- ally
so
far
twitched
7
with
a
Pharmacy.
Cholly
repressed
undersigned.
smile. But he answered:
With commandful
Tbe Black Hills need Colorado men
Ethel Yes he says W Utt bnlft
gesture she
President
VAUCHfl, Cashier
a 'Apolosr for Heaven.
and
"Sudden! Nonsense! Why, we have checked his outburst of wrath.
money. Several of the shrewdest
he san throw t eats niodatfl
thing
invested
men
have
in
state
me finish. I chance to have"
this
Mrs. Crknsonbeak It seems strange
"Let
already
known each other nine days I
nd not care whether he And K
to me, if matches are made in heaven, Maymye, to nature such as ours " Ah, two classmates at the Sacre Coeur, or not In the morning. Judg, again heavily In the Hills. The results so far
The
have been more than satisfactory.
so
should
be
with
h
I
whom
many
there
The
unhappy
that
of her black eyes halted
correspond. The last
completion of tbe uurllngton s new line
mail brought letters from them, with
him
short.
In
them
marriages.
was
a
to the Nortwest brings the Black Hills
merry
;
Oh, you forget; it sparkle, and the
Mr. Crimsonbeak
gurgle in it nearly inclosure for you!"
CHAMBERLAIN'S
STOMACH ; AND within a night's ride of Denver. You
ia the matches that are made there
Her firm hand held out two
s,
stopped the rich voice, that asked:
can
leave Denver tonight and be in
LIVER TABLETS.
"Are you sure very sure you never
not the milflts. 1'oukers StaUilnan.
his own to Grassville! MechanDead wood or Lead City tomorrow af tor- them
Try
said that to Daisy?"
noon.
ically Reggy seized and tore them
When you feel dull after eating.
G. W. VALLERY,
"Never, I swear! Nor to any other ,open. In the envelope addressed to
no
When
have
you
appetite.
FOR HOARSENESS.
Miss Fields a deep red slash underwoman!" he answered.
Gen'l Agent, Burlington Route, Den
in
taste
the
When
a
have
bad
"And when you come back If you scored the words:
Benj. Ingerson, of Hutton, Ind., says
ver, Colo;
"Dearest and mouth. yon
he had not spoken a word above a come back "
only Maymye!" The twin sheet was
When your liver is torpid.
whisper for months, and one bottle of
"If I come!" he broke in. "Why, CU.ttUgUIUCU IUIUC1 hue Uilts. "Dear- T701 be foaad a fan tea
When your bowels are constipated.
FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR restored Maymye, can there be a
est and only Daisy!"
when
I
makes kidneys and bladder n?bt.
wlaas tar faaMty trade.
doubt,
When you have a headache.
his voice. Be sure you get Foley's love you ?"
1 teener Drug company.
wU be pxoaipsiy filled.
Ovists bf
. and
When
bilious.
feel
you
Fischer Drug Co.
"And Daisy!" she sobbed, in inter. irap of knee, the young
diplomatist
will
is
at
man
old
An
a
bachelor
savs
They
your
improve
appetite,
lucky
ruption.
stared one instant. Then he blurted cleanse
k, x
Am Awful Thought.
"
and invigorate your stomach cards and unlucky in love 11 ne wins in
"She knows whether I love her!" 'out:
and regulate your liver and bowels. both instances
Edith I should hate to be ha pres- From his tallest
devil
does
the
"What
this
mean?"
kopje Reggy
...
For sale by all druggists.
ident.
launched his last lyddite shot: "Ask
But the voice was
'
arctic

I

ME.

Pan-Ame- ri

bon-bon- s,

ment. In more polished phrase, but
in full effect, Mrs, Gansevoort Schuyler-Brown
wrote that nervous prostration and diplomatic complications
with China and the Philippines might
go to the deuce! She was more important to him than both; had long
ago bought his obedience, and now
she wanted him. Miss Orada Wabash,
the millianaire belle, had arrived; the
chance of his life might be lost; he
must join the house party at once!
Reggy packed his suit case dreamily. A pair of blue eyes and a pair
of black mocked him from knee
bulges in the trousers he folded
away. Yes; those two village girls
haunted him. Neither had yielded to
him quite as others had before;
neither had really confessed anything; and hanged if" he could tell
which of the pair he really cared
most for.
Was he really in love this time?
Bosh! he, the victor of a hundred
tilts I No; that pain in his side was
from sitting on damp grass,
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JUMPED ON A TEN PENNY NAIL.
The little daughter of Mr. J. N. Powell jumped on an Inverted rake made
of ten penny nails, and thrust one nail
entirely through her foot and another
one half way through. Chamberlain's
Pain Balm was promptly applied and
five minutes later the pain had disappeared and no more suffering was exwas
child
the
perienced.
s'
jln threedays
wearing her shoe as usual and with
absolutely no discomfort. - Mr. Powell
's a well known merchant of Fprkland,
Va. Pain Balm is an antiseptic and
heals such injuries without maturation
the time required by
, and In
the) usual treatment. 'For sale by all
.
, druggists.:
one-thi- rd

-.
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open-mouth-

.

her!"

answered:

read a letter from his grandmother,
that day forwarded from the depart

Your Face

Shows the state of your feelings and the
state of your health as well. Impure
blood makes Itself apparent in a pale
and sallow complexion,'1 Pimples and
Skin Eruptions. If you are feeling
4u3 worn out jno jo not have a
healthy appearance,- - you should try
Acker's Blood EUxlr. It cures all blood
diseases where cheap SatsaparUlaa and
purifiers fall; knowiaa this,
we sell every bottle on a positive

vsu

Tor sale at Tlsoher'f drag store.

mm

that

quite

NATIONAL CONVENTION W. C. T.
For
U., Fort Worth, Tex., Nov.
the above occasion the Santa Fe will
sell tickets from all points on their line
at one fare plus $2 for the round trip.
Fare from Santa Fe will be $31.45.
Dates of sale Nov. 11 and 12, good for
RECOMMENDS IT TO TRAINMEN.
O. H. Hausan, Lima, O., Engineer L. return passage, leaving Fort Worth on
E. & W. R. R., writes; "I have been or before Nov. 25, 1901. H. S. Lutz,
i
aids
troubled a great deal with backache. I Agent, Santa Fe, N. M. W.. 3. Black, It artificially d crests the food and
Nature la strengthening and recon
was induced to try FOLEY'S KIDNEY G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.'
structing the exhausted digestive orCURE, (and one bottle entirely reis the latest discovered digest
lieved me. I gladly recommend it to Seymour Webb, Moira, N. T. writes: gans.
ant ana tonic sso ot ner preparation
inany one, especially my friends among "I had been troubled with my. kidneys San approach it in efficiency,
the train men, who are usually simi- for twenty-fiv- e
years and had tried stantly relieves and permanently cures
several tihvalrlana hut received no re-- I DVSDeDSla. lnaicestlon. fleariourn,
larly afflicted." Fischer Drug Co.
W. J. Shlvely, Batesvllle, O., speaking lief until I bought a bottle of FOLEY'S Flatulence, jsour Htomacn, .nausea,
of BANNER SALVE, says: "I used it kidney cure. After using two hot- - Bipk, Headache, Gastralgla, Cramps and
r r. I auoineriwuitsoiimperrecmigesuou,
for piles, and It has done me more
'
PHouSOc and it. LuraesltecontalnslcH times
Kidney
Foley's
good, than any salve I have ever Used neatly recommend
illsl)oitallal)outdy3M;psiainiilleUrea
and I have tried a great many kinds." Cure." Take only .Foley's. Fischer! Hsjpuieil by E. C. DeWiTT a CO.. CqK v
3reuid-- s rfeannacy.
..
Fischer Drug Co.
Drug Co.

She la my dearest friend." Miss
"You are dull not to comprehend.
Smythe murmured. "I could not naln It means that the man who kisses
could
never
let
her;:
her dream that and tells is scarcely a safe mate for
I suspected!" ' '
the woman who kisses and doesn't!"
at
his hotel, he slowlr re.
Later,
Town Topics, New York.

13-2- 1.

Dyspepsia Cure
Diaests what you eat.
It
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4 IMPORTANT GATEWAYS. 4
"No Trouble to Answer Questions."

"QjyfllOfll BALL" imp

This handsomely equipped train laves El Paso daily and runs through to St.
Louis without change, where direct connections are made for the North tod
East; also direct connections via Shreveport or New Orleans for all points in '.he
Southeast.

-

Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats Free
Solid Vest ibu led Trains Throughout.
For descriptive pamphlet, or other information, call on or address.
E. P . TURNER. O. P. &T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS
B. W. CUETIS, S. W. P. A.; EL PASO, TEXAS
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Mrs. W. H. Whiteman

Hon. B. M. Bead left this forenoon
on a business trip to Espanola.
Mrs. James Cury, of Espanola, is
visiting irlends In Santa Fe today.
Mrs. Harvey Tew Warner will be at
DIGNEO & POP, Proprietors
home Tuesdays at her new residence
on College street.
District Clerk A. M. Bergere has re.umber, Doors, Windows, Laths,
turned from a two weeks' business
rexas and Kansas Flooring . . .
visit to Tlerra Amarilla,
Durango,
Lumberton and Taos.
Yard
S.
S.
Q. Water and Calisteo St.
Sheriff Alexander Read returned last
evening from Tlerra Amarilla and
Taos. He has not yet apprehended
Facundo Lobato, the slayer of
Furnished
Newly
jened
Rendon.
who on
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Elliott,
their return from a trip to California,
have been spending several weelts la
Santa Fe, as the guests of their daughter, Mrs. F. S. Davis, will leave for
their home at Paris, Missouri, on Monday forenoon.
John and Tootsie McFie, the bright
Located in Claire Hotel
children of Judge and Mrs. McFie, on
entertained Jean
Thursday evening
rved in
Special Attention to
MeClure, Lena and Amada Ortiz and
Commercial Trade . .
st Class
most delightfully
Roland Wittman
with Hallow E'en games and Hallow
MISS CARRIE THOMAS, Proprietor.
E'en refreshments.
"' The Croklnole
club was the guest
last evening at the home of Mrs. W.
B. Sloan, on Lincoln avenue. The
81.50 Por Day $2.00
evening was spent very pleasantly by
the thirty or more young people in atBEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.
tendance. Delicious refreshments were
served
by the hostess.
J. T.
Thomas Bates, Esq., of Chicago, who
or
without
with
for
Table
Month
or
Board,
Week
the
RATES
SPECIAL
by
represents four insurance companies in
SOUTHEAST COR PLAZA.
Room.
the case of certain stockholders of the
Copper Hill Mining company vs. The
Springfield Fire Insurance company,
et al, for $40,000 insurance, arrived in
this city last evening to be present at
the taking of depositions In this city
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
and in Taos.
1
Hon. I. B. Hanna, superintendent of
forest reserves In New Mexico and
from
Arizona, returned last evening
Silver City and an inspection trip of
the Gila forest reserve, taken especially
to study the grazing
question.' Mr.
Hanna rode 240 miles overland and
found the reserve in splendid condition.
He says that the past ten days there
Caarles Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.
rain in southern
and
been a steady
has
Stoves
Ranges
ani
Picture
Frames
Moldings
Chinaware, Glassware,
New Mexico and Arizona, which has
. Goods Sold on Easy Payments
P ames Made to O der
proved a great blessing to cattle and
San Francisco Street.
Telephone 10.
sheep growers.
O. C. Watson, of the insurance firm
Night Calls Attended to at Lowitzki's Stable.
of Paul Wunschmann & Company, re
turned home last evening from a trip
He reports that
to Tierra Amarilla.
the fine new store building of Hon.
T. D. Burns, at Park View, Is nearlng
The building Is built in T
STA
completion.
SCHOOL
SUPPLIES,
PERIODICALS, SCHOOL BOOKS,
shape, of adobe with brick front, one
TIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
.
story high, iron ceiling and iron roof,
... ; in 4 ock (ininrfd at eastern prices, and subscriptions taken or al
i:
112 feet long and 100 feet deep. This
store building is in place of the one
burned down a few months ago. Mr.

Etc.

Beaty's

Ra-mo- na

TYiE

ire

Dining Room

Style

....

THE EXCHANGE HOTEL
Foisha

Proprietor

THE CHAS. WAGPHFURJSITURE
Stf.

.J .A

CO.

Embalmer and

mm

Funeral Director.

COB WHJXiTIEIK,

BOOKS AND STATIONERY."

J.

H. BLA1N.

Watson says that the Tierra Amarilla
grant never looked as fine as at present, with the grass knee high and catGuns, Pistols, Am tle and sheep in vast numbers upon It,
Wholesale and retail dealer in the following specialties:
while the streams are filled with water
munitiou, Trimmings, Harness, Hardware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware, Hoots
Shoes. Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Gems and the trees have
put on their aulo
Goods,
Cigars,
and
Pipes,
Notions, Japanese
Fire Works, Stationery, Toys
tumn hues.
Glass
Oil,
and
Paints,
of
Musical
Instruments
Fixtures,
line
full
bacco, Curtains,
Mrs. Raynolds, on Thursday afternoon, entertained most delightfully at
e.
euchre, at
Men's, Wo- a card party,
Fall and Winter Stock
her elegant home in the historic old
Palace. She proved a charming hostand Children's Clothing. Overcoats,
ess, who is taking an important part
in upholding the fame of the capital
Caps, Shawls, Blankets. Heating and
as the social center of New Mexico.
The party was in honor of Miss La
Rue, of Las Vegas, who is visiting
Cooking Stoves. House FurMrs. Otero at the executive mansion.
The decorations were beautiful and
nishing Goods.
striking and consisted of a profusion
sent Mrs. Rayof chryanthemums,
nolds by her many friends. Toothsome
- refreshments were served by the Woman's Board of Trade. The first prize
the
was won by Miss La Rue, and
consolation
prize by Mrs. Page B.
Otero. Besides the guest of honor,
Miss La Rue, the invited guests wer
Up-to-Dat-

men's

SANTA FE

NEW MEXICO.

Ladies'
Hair Dressing

COURT HOUSE

returned on

Thursday from a vlilt to relative

Solicitor General E. L. Bartlett has
returned home from a visit to Kansas
City. He has recovered from an attack of illness he suffered while at
Kansas City.
.Hon. W. S. Hopewell,
of the Santa Fe Central railway, and
William A. Boyer, both of Hillsboro,
arrived this noon from Albuquerque.
inspection
They have Just made an
trip over the proposed Santa Fe Central line and found that the surveying
corps is making satisfactory progress.
The hospitable and beautiful home
of
and Mrs. L. B. Prince
was thrown open to the residents of
Santa Fe on Monday evening to meet
Rev. and Mrs. W. R. Dye, Mr. Dye being the new pastor of the Church of
the Holy Faith. Unfortunately, Mrs.
Dye, owing to indisposition, could not
be present.
Scores upon scores of the
called
leading residents of the city
and paid their respects to the worthy
clergyman, who Is one of the ablest
ministers who has ever graced a Santa
Fe pulpit. Mrs. Palen, Mrs. Amado
Chaves, Mrs! Weltmer and Mrs. Van
Schick assisted in receiving.
Mrs. C. L. Stevenson, mother, and
Mrs. Philip Garretson, sister of Mrs.
James L. Seligman, who have been visiting in Santa Fe, left for their home
at Denver this morning.
Mrs. Gilbert Scudder, of Long Island,
N. Y and Mrs. J. T. Laderer, of
Kansas, daughters of Hon.
and Mrs. W. G. Ritch, are in Las Vegas, on a visit to Mrs. W. A, Glass-forFrom there they will come to
this city and remain several days to
meet old friends. From here they will
go to the: ranch of their father in San
Andreas Park for a visit to their parents. The ladies will be well remembered as the Misses Nellie and Emma
Ritch, who were residents of this city
when their father was secretary of the
territory, and spent their girlhood
here. They have many warm friends
here who will be glad again to meet
them.
On Hallow E'en the home of Mrs.
avenue, was
Gildersleeve, on Palace
turned over to the high school girls
for the entertainment of a few of their
friends. The house was
artistically
decorated in autumn leaves and chry
santhemums and was dimly lighted by
The evening, which
passed only too quickly, was pleasant
ly spent In Hallow E'en games and
surprises. Refreshments were served,
after which the light, fantastic toe was
tripped. The high school girls proved
themselves to be
jolly entertainers.
Those present were the Misses Gildersleeve, Patterson, Marsh, Boyle, Eas-leCross, Katherine Cross, Mueller,
Catherine Mueller, Dougherty, Gutter-maSeth, Clara Seth, Maybeth Hogle,
Fleda Smith, Helen Gildersleeve, Ruth
Laughlin, Lillian Eldodt, TJda Gibson,
and Mignon Le Brun;
Grant,
Burke, Professors Wood and
and the Messrs. W. H. Bartlett, Brod-heaHearn, AbTurley, Slaughter,
bott, Ray Rivenburg, Veer Boyle, John
Ralph Kin- Mueller, Frank Newhall,
sell, Fred Hogle, Allan Fletcher, Henry
Dendahl, Carlos Creamer, Charles GilCarl
dersleeve, Charles Gutterman,
Bishop, James Harvey and Robert
nt

n,

d.

y,

n,

d,

Garrett.

and Mr9. L. B. Prince
will return this evening from a week's
visit to their orchard and farm in Rio
Arriba county.
Judge Henry L. Waldo, solicitor for
the Santa Fe railway system in New
Mexico, is in the capital on legal and
financial business.
Jefferson Raynolds, the well known
Las Vegas banker and capitalist, was a
visitor to tho capital during the past
week and was the guest of his son, Hon.
J. W. Raynolds.
Captain A. J. LaRuo, the efficient sec
retary of the cattle sanitary board, spent
a day In the capital during the past
week on business. Mrs. LaRue and
daughter, Jean, are east on a visit.
Miss LaRue Is in the capital on a visit
to Mrs. Otero at the executive mansion.
Among the guests at that excellont
health ranch resort, the Alameda, a
mile north of Las Cruces in the beauti
ful Mesilla valley, are Dr. Wm. E. West
and Lleuttnant E. F. West, of New
YorK City, and Miss Mary C. Pratt, of
Coronado, California. They expect to
spend the winter there.
Major I. W. Lltell of the Quarter
master's department, United States
Army, who has just been promoted from
a captaincy, was stationed in this city
for several years during the earlv 90 s as
adjutant of the 10th infantry. Major
and Mrs, Lltell have many warm friends
In Santa he, who will he gratitied to
hear or the Major's promotion.
G. R. Jenkins, a Chicago attorney,
who has been here a week taking test!
mony In certain suits brought by stock'
holders in the Copper Hill Mining com
pany to recover certain lnsuranco moneys, will leave on Monday for Taos and
Denver to continue taking such aeposi
Hons. He will thereafter proceed to hla
home Id Chicago.
Captain W. E. Dame, of Cerrillos, for
merly a lieutenant In the Rough Riders
and later on a captain in the 34th
United States volunteer infantry, who
saw much active service In Cuba and in
the Philippines, is east and will visit the
city of Washington before returning. He
will doubtlessly, call on President Roose
velt wnue in the national capital,
Hon. Solomon Luna, of Los Lunas,
spent a couple of days here during the
past week visiting relatives ana on bus!
ness. He expects to visit the capital
again during the coming week and
toward the end of November he will go
to Chicago to attend a meeting of the
National Live Stock association to be
held there and which will be of great
moment to new Mexico s live stock in
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Mrs. M. A. Otero,
Prince, McFie, Frost, Hughes, Palen,
Whiteman, Arthur Seligman, James
November 4.
Manicuring, Shampooing, Scalp
L. Seligman, Cartwright, Ilfeld, Har-rouTreatment and Facial Massage.
Bursum, Martin, Bergere, Knae-be- l,
Chiropody.
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Ten comic characters in two hours of circle of friends throughout the terrl-eorsolid laughter.
He has been In his present poDividends declared on one share dur50c sition for fourteen months with headAdmission
quarters at Catbolagan in the Island
ing last 33 months
Reserved seats on sale at Ireland's.
of Samar, and. Is in this country on a
leave of absence.' He contracted maWanted.
laria in the past few months and exBoy
Which is
A bright, intelligent boy wanted at pects to spend his leave of absence In
Chaves county In order to get rid of it.
the New Mexican bindery.
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He left Manila about six weeks ago on
the transport Meade1 and reached San
Stock for Sa'e
Apply to the Secretary
Francisco last Sunday. He is now on
Office at Weltmer 's East Side Pla2a.
his way to Denver where he will meet
and
his wife
granddaughter. Miss
' Carry Wilson, who will go with him
Ceo. W. Connor.
'Both idt wife and myself bave been to Chaves county ana thereafter to the
kalng CASCARETS and they are the belt Philippine islands. Captain Tlmoney,
medicine we have ever had In the house. Laat
week my wife was frantlo with headache tor who has been for ' the past fourteen
twodayi. she tried some of yourCASCARETS,
on the Island of Sa.
and they relieved the pain In her head almost months stationed
Liverg, Feefl
the island is remarkably
Immediately. We both recomnwnd Cascarets."
says
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Around the World
in 80 Minutes.

Sa-ma-

The Santa Fe Mutual
Building Loan

ciation

y.

$9.55

Per Cent Per Annum

HEAD flGHE

i$
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Bon-To-

Gunther's Candies,
Eastman's Kodaks,
Hurd's Stationery

Every Exertion

at

Denver. .
Mrs. Simon A. Bacharach, nee Elsie
Ilfeld, of Las Vegas, is the guest of
her mother, Mrs. Henrietta Ilfeld in

a Task

'

There is failure of the strength
do and the P0W6r to endure; a
feeling of weakness all Over tD.0
body.
The vital functions are impaired,
food does not nourish, and the
whole system is run down.
A medicine that strengthens the
stomach, perfects digestion, invigorates and tones is needed.
What Hood's Sarsaparilla did for Mrs. L. B.
Garland, Shady, Term., it has done for others.
She took it when she was all run down with,
out appetite, losing flesh, and usable to do
her work. It restored her appetite, increased
her weight, and made her well and strong.
This is her own unsolicited statement.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Promises to cure and keeps the
promise. The earlier treatment is
begun the better begin it today.
nerfectlv at ease with at "first sight,
What a pity he is not a Democrat; but
that he can not De ana noia nis jou.
Miss Carvl Palen entertained this
afternoon at a card party at the Palen
residence on Palace avenue In honor of
Miss LaRue of Las Vegas, who is here
on a visit to Governor ana Mrs. utero.
Hon. and Mrs. Arthur Soligman have
roturnod from a lengthy visit cast during which they visited Philadelphia,
Atlantic Citv, New York, Buffalo, C'eve-lan- d
and Chicago. They had a most enjoyable time. Mr. Seligman who was a
commissioner from Now Mexico to the
Exposition at Buffalo,
attended tho exposition for two weeks
and distributed many pamphlets and
literature supplied him by the bureau
of immigration on the resources of tho
territory. As a member of the board
of county commissioners of Santa Fe
county, he also had several consultations with the large bond holders of this
county In New York City. The proposition made by the county board to these
bond holders to refund the county debt
at 25 per cent In 4 per cent bonds was
flatly rejected and was not considered at
all.
Tho Deming Herald paid Hon. W. S.
of the Santa Fe
Hopewell,
Central railway, the following neat compliment:
"Manager W. S. Hopewell, of tho Las
Animas Land & Cattle company, with
four or five of his cowboys, brought over
about 1,100 head of steers from the hills
of Sierra county and loaded them on the
cars here for California. It was a sale
made through the Instrumentality of C.
A. Ament to J. G. Gibson, tho cattle
buyer, at 814 for ones, $17 for twos and
820 for threes While in Deming Mr.
Hopowell closely inspected the workings
of the Santa Fe and Southern Pacific
railroads in the interest of his own line,
the Santa Fe Central railroad, on which
he will assume the position of vice
president and traffic manager next winter at a salary of 830,000 a year. Ranch
and cattlemen especially will bo sorry
to part with the enterprising and energetic manager, but the change can hardly be called a complete surprise as ft has
been known generally that it was only
a question of time when Hopewell had
to have an iron horse to travel at the
rate he desires to go. The Herald hopes
that the gentleman will find railroad
stock as profitable as range stock, and
that when his spurs are an reaay to sena
his iron horse a flvin' that he will favor
this office with a lay over pass, at least."
Kindling, and wood sold by the cord
and delivered
free, at Digneo &
Pop's, city. Telephone No. 40.
HELP WANTED. MALE.
workers to distribute
ENERGETIC
circulars and samples; permanent oc
Distributers
good pay.
cupation;
League, 49 West 28th St., New York.
AGENTS earn $10 to $25 per day han
dling our Newest Patent 20th Cen
tury Combination Punching, Grip and
Wrist 'Slot Machines. Four combina
tions in one machine. One sent on trial.
Will give exclusive territory. Ameri
can Auto Engineering Co., 220 Broad
way, New Tork. A
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OPALS AND TURQU0IS
11

TOILET

HEXICAA 1fltfVED LEATHER GOODS

WIU. FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE
'

A.HD

f

COT GLASS AM FINE CHINA

Goods Engraved Free of Charge.

S.

0.

LOOSE JUTS

Everything Just as Represented.

SPITZ,

SOUTH SIDE.
OF PLAZA

We, the

GO TO WAGNER'S

The Wagner Furniture company has
just received the largest and finest
assortment of decorated and fancy
chinaware that has ever come to this
DUDROW-TAYLO- R
city. Every piece, from a fingerbowl
to the full sized set, Is a work of art
the
of
lover
that will delight any
HAVE THE
beautiful. Prices as low as in St.
ONLY Undertaking Parlors in
Louis or Kansas City.
City of Santa Fe
lM
Also received the past few days a
"Great There are 11
full line of the celebrated
Undertaking Parlors in Town
We have no competition when it comes to HIGH CLASS FUNERAL
Western Oak", ranges, stoves and
DIRECTING and EMBALMING. We carry the fiinest line; of casheaters. They are the latest 1901 pat
.
.
.
.
kets and funeral supplies in the city .
.
.
,
tern .modern in every respect with ev
to
date.
devised
up
ery improvement
We don't like to advertise this business In this way but we are compelled to
Merely come and take a look at them.
modern
of
An imense line
artistic,
do it to correct the impression given ont that onr.competitor ? leads in
furniture at prices so low that they
this line. .
cannot be beat in New Tork or in Chi
cago. Four large . ware rooms filled
with it.
JAKES' hJcCABE, Funeral Director and Embalmer
The best equipped undertaking parlors In the city. Diplomas from the
Massachusetts college of embalming.
Fourteen years' experience. Caskets
SOLE AGENT FOB
from a small price up to the most
elaborate and durable manufactured.
LOUIS
Picture framing a specialty. SevenALL KINDS OF MIXER A L WATERS.
ty-two
PHONE 38
different styles of molding to
'
select from.
The trade supplied from one bottle to a carload. Mail orders promptly filled
THE CHARLES WAGNER FURNI. SANTA FE
GUADALUPE STREET
TURE COMPANY,
San Francisco Street.

FURNITURE CO,

ATUCTI

the

v VI lILn

,

LEMP'S ST.

Don't Accept a Substitute

BEER.

!

When you ask for Cascarets be

sure you get the genuine Cascarets

Don't ' accept
Candy Cathartic!
fraudulent substitutes, imitations or
counterfeits! Genuine tablets stampNever sold in bulk.
ed C. C. C.
All druggists, ioc
,

WHOLESALE
.

SILVER CITY ASSAY OFFICE
PRICES
,
:
Gold

Sliver
Copper
Lead

.

'

-

-

-

.""

-

-

-

-

"

.50
.50
.50
.50

Others, 91 and up.
P. O. Box 151 - SILVER CITY, N. M

and

.

RETAIL
DEALER

IN

FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIjti, POTATOES,
SALT and SEEDS.

Only Exclusive Grain House in City

IRELAND'S PHARMACY
.

n.ni:v

THE LEADIN6 DRUG HOUSE OF SANTA FE.

HAIL ORDERS SOLICTEJO

Choicest Brands Cigars
Toilet Artlclesand Perfume
- Full Line Leather Good

